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WOVEN
Adrienne Christian, Ph.D.
University of Nebraska, 2020
Advisor: Kwame Dawes
Woven is a collection of love poems about people of African descent, all of which feature
clothing in some prominent way.
The why of what one wears runs deep. This creative work explores that connection.
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INTRODUCTION to Woven (Dissertation Manuscript)
Adrienne Christian

My dissertation, Woven, is a collection of love poems about people of African descent, all
of which feature clothing in prominent ways.
What’s complicated about love is that it is subjective. A woman may think her husband
loves her only when he’s doing everything she wants. That same husband may think his wife
loves him only if she isn’t trying to force him to do what she wants. Love is also complicated in
that it changes, and that it can be Agape, Filial, Eros or a combination of these. In this collection,
I try to write about all love’s faces.
What deserves special attention in my collection is that I am writing about black people’s
love, and few scholars have cared to consider the love poems of people of African descent.
Instead, they have been almost primarily interested in works rooted in trauma and political
protest. In his introduction to Bending the Bow: An Anthology of African Love Poetry, Frank M.
Chipasula explains it this way:
“The often reckless and dismissive pronouncements by eminent African literary scholars
regarding the paucity of love poetry in Africa have negatively persuaded international readers to
regard the continent’s poetry as basically political. This possibly explains the absence of African
love poems from ‘international’ love poetry anthologies. A great deal of the blame must be
placed at the door of certain African scholars whose claims that love poetry is a ‘rare species’ in
Africa may have unduly discouraged editors from seeking contributions from African poets. For
instance, although in her introduction to Jean Garrigue’s anthology Love Poems, Nancy Sullivan
claims that love’s ‘landscape is international,’ not a single contribution from Africa appears in
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the book (xxxv). Could this be an accidental oversight, or the result of the writer’s convictions
that Africans are not composers of love poetry?” (8).

Therefore, by being an African-American poet writing poems about black love, I am making an
“effort at reclaiming and reinstating into African literary discourse a genre that is in fact
indigenous to Africa.” (1).
There are of course some black writers writing black love today. Rita Dove’s Thomas
and Buelah is the epic tale of her grandparents’ love story. Kevin Young’s Jelly Roll is the story
of love obsession and heartbreak. Kwame Dawe’s Back of Mount Peace, the love story of lost
Esther and fisherman Monty, tells what happens when she quite literally washes up, amnesiac,
on his shore. I want to add to this canon of black love stories.
Like Dove, Young, and Dawes, I am interested in the challenges of love – loving life
when life’s got you down, loving family members who grievously betray you, loving spouses
long after the initial period of champagne bubbles feelings are over, loving ungrateful children.
One thing that causes me anxiety about writing these stories is how close to home they
are for me, as I don’t want to be labeled confessional. The truth is that while my poems may be
candid, they aren’t confessions. They are not sentences just plucked from my journal and
plopped down on the page. They are my feelings, memories, experiences, longings and fantasies
crafted into poems. Another label I vehemently reject is that of sex poet. Yes, sometimes I write
about sex, but only when it is a complement to love. Saying I am a sex poet, or erotic poet, is like
saying a man is a mechanic because he changes his own oil. Or it is like saying a woman is a
runner because, at some point in her life, she ran somewhere. This is stupid. And, I reject this
kind of incomplete, immature thinking and labeling.
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Another thing that worries me is the notion of, and phrase, Black Love. By making black
love a thing, it gives the impression that it is rare. And I don’t want to be one of those people
insisting that it is indeed rare – stupidly believing black men prefer non-black women, dumbly
believing black women don’t trust black men, etc. Black Love is so rare in the imaginations of
Americans, in fact, that Oprah Winfrey created a television series called Black Love about it, to
prove that it exists. Black love is abundant. And, black love stories abound. It’s just that, as I
stated earlier, The Powers That Be aren’t all that interested in publishing or promoting them.
Because of this fact, the stakes are high for the poems in Woven. I feel a responsibility to see that
they are published and promoted, so people get it through their heads that black love exists, and
to balance out the kinds of stories usually published about us -- negative, often traumatic, ones.
My poems vary largely structurally – short/long, dense/spare, written to be read/written to
be spoken. But what they all do structurally is try to align with the subject matter and/or mood of
the poem. “Wedding Dress,” for example, is a heavy topic; so the structure itself is heavy – the
whole thing being a large, heavy paragraph. “B.L.Z.R.D. 2014,” a poem about two lovers
playing Scrabble, is laid out on the page like a Scrabble game. Many are told in my own voice;
some are persona poems. Most are free verse, but some are in a “received” form.
Clothing has always played a role in love in literature: If a man and a woman are wearing
like or complementary colors, they are destined to be together. A woman who had made her own
wedding dress would fare better in love than one who had accepted an expensive dress from her
suitor. Sumptuary laws dictated that only royalty could wear certain colors, like red or purple, to
ensure they did not weaken their family bloodline by marrying someone poor, someone outside
their social class. In her poem, “Chez Toi,” Rashidah Ismaili, used clothes to show unending
fidelity: “And I am sitting here, in my old rocking chair/ knitting a sweater/ for you. Your pants
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are hung, and shirts are folded/ They wait and wait for you.” South African poet, Daniel P.
Kunene, in his poem “Will You, My Dark-Brown Sister?,” uses clothing to indicate the
acceptance a new love: “I would have passed your house, my sister/ On this long journey home/
But I saw the storm clouds gathering/ And I said to myself “My sister lives here/ My dark-brown
sister/ For whom, one day, the cattle in my father’s kraal/ Will bellow till the hills respond/ She
will take me in from the cold/ And wrap a skin kaross around me.” Muyaka bin Haki from
Kenya, in his poem, “The Shawl,” asserts a woman must be faithful to the man who has given
her the clothes on her back: “My shawls that makes such a rich rustling noise/ which I gave you
as a present; I was surprised to learn that you were wearing it/ while you were going round in
search of men. I did not know, when I first met you/ that things would be like this; now take off
that shawl at once/ and give it back to me.” Clothing has always played a special role in Africa.
Historically, patterns were used to differentiate tribes. Colors were used to indicate rank. It
stands to reason then that clothing would play an important role in Africans’ literature.
Furthermore, love, race, and clothing often go together. Like Trayvon Martin’s mother, her son,
and his hoodie. Like my favorite uncle Steve who got promoted at work. He wore suits from now
on and heard a white colleague snicker, “That must be the new HNIC.” While I generally like to
keep my love stories trauma free (black people should have something to read that isn’t
triggering) the reality is that we are inextricably linked to race and racism in this shithole
country.
I really struggled with how to organize the collection. When I asked myself, “How does
one organize love poems about clothes?” I came up with several answers. The first was by
season. I would divide the manuscript into winter, spring, summer, and fall, just like a clothing
designer creates winter, spring, fall, and summer collections. Then, I decided to organize it by
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subject matter/theme including poems that were Portraits, about Family, about Money, and so
on. Then I tried Place – at Work, at School, in Nebraska, in New York. Then I tried dividing it
by Lovers and Friends. Next I tried dividing it into types of love – Agape, Filial, Eros. In the end,
I grouped the poems by subject matter. But I didn’t label the sections as such. I wanted the reader
to discover the themes on her own.
Speaking of subject matter, my first poetry collection, 12023 Woodmont Avenue, is about
family trauma. My second poetry collection, A Proper Lover, is about one woman’s search to
find and become a proper lover, in spite of what’s been done to her. This third collection, Woven,
also explores family trauma and the road to healthy, whole love. But, it also encompasses things
I am always thinking about, but haven’t yet written about – race, nature, my community and
neighbors, the many cities and states I’ve lived in, work.
I call my collection Woven because of the connections the word weave has with stories
and with clothes. In both instances, something important and mighty is being constructed.
Included in this dissertation are 20 poems from the body of work that I developed during the
completion of this PhD.
In the end, what I hope and think I have here is a collection that is interesting and
important.
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How to Survive When You’re the Only Black in the Office
Or
The New HNIC

One

morning, Uncle Steve was just ironing his shirt for work
when he started weeping.
First he bent at the waist and put his forehead on the ironing
board. Then his knees pulled him down to the floor.
He just folded -all the way down
like a sitting giraffe.
Or, all the way down
like a shot giraffe.

January second.
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Wedding Dress
Problem is, I need to be blotted out -my family’s DNA.
My daddy the gangster; his mother, the moron.
My mother, the daughter pimper; her mother, the monster.
When I finally met my mother’s father,
and asked how many kids he had,
He spit, “What kinda dog go diggin around for shit?”
(My mother’s mom was his coworker’s wife.)
I asked my daddy if he was sure sure I was his firstborn
And he told me emphatically, “I think so! I’m pretty sure you are.”
His daddy let him use his house to bring his women.
Even on Christmas – yes, I distinctly remember one
Christmas with young“Auntie Deb” smiling, unwrapping her shit
while my stepmom sat on the basement stairs crying in her eggnog.
A few of daddy’s prettiest cousins, he’d fucked, he admitted.
And when I met Uncle Womack’s fresh-out-of-the-halfway-house son,
he said, “C’mon cuz, you want somethin to eat?”
He poured us Cheetos and beer on a plastic plate. As we ate,
he turned on a porno.
I told him No! Take me home! Now!
I told my uncle and my dad. They asked,
“What were you wearing? Those jeans with the holes in the ass?”
This same uncle sold t-shirts at my half-sister’s wedding:
This Ain’t Swag -- I’m Sick and Sore. And,
Dog is God Spelled Backwards.
Half the Hendrix have what they call The Sugar -Long gone kidneys and toes, still making pies and drinking.
Uncle Kevin gave my daddy a kidney.
Daddy still drank and smoked in front of him.
I chose The Justice of the Peace to get married because I know
my people aren’t worth their $ 25 a plate -I’d get $5 in a card from eight of them.
My Auntie Sally thought I was “marrying rich,”
because my fiancee had a business card.
Or as she called it, a bitniss card.
She wears every piece of jewelry she owns every. single. day.
All of it worth about thirteen dollars.
But for some reason, my man decides to marry me.
He keeps looking at me and can’t stop smiling.
“Do you solemnly swear you are not brother and sister?”
the judge asked that day in January.
Both of us raised our hands. We solemnly swear.
My new husband takes me home and while he’s spewing semen inside me,
says, “I want to give you a baby.”
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But I’d already gone to my Nawlins aunties,
and gotten myself fixed
to not have kids
and not told him.
Yes, I knew he’d really wanted to have a family with me.
I also knew he didn’t know what he was asking.
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Lincoln
The day I moved to Nebraska,
one of the states that voted in 45,
I took my dog out to tinkle
and my older, white, male neighbor
started chatting me up.
After “Hello” to me and “Hey there, shorty” to Bruiser:
“Ya know
I used to have a colored girl like you.
Same size and everything.
If you got a minute I’ll run in n get a photograph n show you.”
Colored.
But I didn’t want to be shown his fucking photograph.
(But I know better than to fall out with a neighbor.)
And he was an older man —
and my rule is never tell off old folks, even if they are old fools.
So, I waited while he rummaged.
And there on the photo was this fabulous black lady,
looking like one of my aunties!
Velma-from-Good Times fro,
tight, high-waisted jeans,
halter top with her golden shoulders glowing bronze,
vaselined lips lined with brown pencil.
this could be one of the pictures on my mother’s mantle!
Next to her, young him.
With them, two beige little snaggletooth cuties clutching wooden
trains.
He lifted his shirt sleeve
to show off his tat.
That’s when I learned
the lady’s name
Rosetta.
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B. L. Z. R. D. 2 0 1 4
This morning’s blizzard spells Cup o’ Noodles in pajamas
playing Love-And-Sex-Words-Only Scrabble.

My sweetheart in a robe. All that chest hair showing.
Thigh and calve muscles like trucks in socks.
Smoking his cigar. It’s my own turquoise robe my sweets is wearing.
I’d flung noodle juice on his when I’d caught his butt cheating!! ---hiding Zs and a Q in the pockets! (Plus, I’d grown too warm
with the fireplace, and radiator, and hot tea with whiskey, lemon,

honey.) Anyhoo, here we are now, making love with little
letters, after having made love all morning. Note:
We’re allowed to spell
phonetically.

F ORE V ER
GLOE
I
O
N
O
GRI
D

SHOWME
E
O
X
W
N
M
E
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Soldier of Love
I’m a soldier of Love.
-- Sade
All those winters I spent in Michigan,
coddled by my car,
I could have been here
in Harlem.
Out walking in the snow,
Only my own boots
on the ground.
Oh, glorious Outside.
Snow falling,
soft as jewelry box songs,
inspiring me into spinning,
arms up like a jewelry box girl.
All those years I spent in the car.
I could have been out here walking.
Sculpting my booty with every heavy trudge.
Toning my thighs with every lift and lay of each leg.
Up. Down Left. Right. Forward. Home.
Getting home, getting my key from my bra.
Walking up all the steps to my place.
On the staircase,
turning to see a handsome man.
Seeing he had been following me!
Like the rats, he'd run in when I'd opened the door.
Little naughty thing trying to get warm.
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Portrait of My Very Jealous Husband
No. What Adrienne loves is books.
For breakfast, it’s tea, toast, watermelon, books.
In her bathroom on the sink, on every space around the tub,
it’s bubble baths, sugar scrubs, magazines, books.
In her ponytail,
chewed No 2s for marking books.
On her face. On her breasts. On her belly. In her little black
dresses pockets, everywhere I look at my lady, books.
Forget going to the mall trying to buy this woman anything
other than the only thing she ever wants – books.
Have an argument, lose. Whatever you think you know, naw.
She already read the book on it. She already wrote the book
on it. No seeing me pull up, rushing out to take my bag.
She’s in the window, sure. The window seat. All hugged all up with a book.
I gotta wait on my mimosa and chicken and waffles on Sundays.
Belly howling. She’s still in the goddamn bed with her book.
Been traveling two weeks. Get home, go lie down.
On my side of the bed, her dog and all her books.
Been busting through my boxers all night. Try to touch her,
she holds up a finger. “Almost finished with this book.”
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Fisherman's Cap
One reed-thin fisher
and his daughter.
One boat. One net. Many small
conversations.
Over coffee
when they break
on the sea.
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Living Alone in Nebraska
It's pretty
Difficult to be sad
Outside
In glorious Nebraska
Autumn
On the balcony of your apartment
A chenille Cornhusker blanket
On your bare legs
You are wearing a little robe
Writing
The dog's sitting near
Captivated at squirrels
Dumpster-diving
Coming up with ketchup'd fries
One of then found a tub of hummus
Due to your allergies you
Smell little
But you can feel now
Your loneliness
Will pass
As seasons always
Have.
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The Professor Takes His Lunch
A professor is seated on the fire escape
Of an apartment in an historic neighborhood
Of famous architecture homes
With copper gargoyles or nymphs or wondrous oddities
Gone green. The smell of corner laundry facility
Fabric softener floats up to him. He closes his eyes and breathes
It in.
It's Riverside Drive. It is now eleven forty
And he puts down his students' short stories.
The fifty-something professor sits daydreaming for
Semester's end before getting to his sandwich
With heavy mayonnaise and shredded chicken. He
Has on jeans and tennis shoes but is a professional above
The waist; reading glasses and a smart cap.
He sits left ankle over right knee, forms a leg table.
His lady is here
His head and neck now crane left to see where she reads,
Nods off, in his bed.
He puts his right hand to his chest, in love, and then
Slowly strokes his chin hairs into a V, what he does
When he is thinking of her. He saves her half
His sandwich. He removes the smart cap, places it on his face,
Un crosses his legs and leans back to fantasize. Meanwhile,
Above him, the clouds are thinning, showing the sun
The day warms him up
up there on the flower-potted
Fire escape, on top of the world.
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House Guest Who Stole
My Ring
It’s a shame.
She'd have grown
far richer
as my friend.
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blushes
when today at a bistro
an elderly couple in jeans, leather
bomber jackets and heeled boots
stepped down from their stools
to stand and go home -him behind her,
his bomber jacket zipper
a spine at her back,
him wrapping on her scarf
the heart-shaped cookie she nibbled
the shape of her mouth,
that cookie, puffy,
with still-soft icing white and rose –
I learned
the anthropology of blush
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The Butcher’s Apron:
A Portrait of Whole Foods
The old Kenyan
makes a living
slaughtering goats.
Not for curry goat, for
Manhattaners’
dogs.
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Portrait of a Woman
I remember we didn’t have raincoats. We didn’t have umbrellas either. It was raining like hell.
Debra’d asked me to go down to The Avenue of the Americas with her, where there was the
Citibank. My job was to cameraphonephotograph her walking casually in front of the bank.
And then the following would/could happen: I’d text her the pics. She’d be lovely with wet hair
and noirsexy with her mascara running. She’d edit with cropping and filters if needed. Then
she’d post, In Manhattan with my favorite girlfriend!! and tag me @Adrienne. Donovan Johnson
would be active on Facebook. He’d “like” and write something like, Citibank! Yo! That’s where
I work. To which I’d comment, Come and holla at ya girls! (three pink hearts emoji) He’d arrive
and I’d have to go make some urgent phone call, after having footsied him under the table, after
having kept touching his thigh -- laying his napkin in his lap, feeling out the texture of his pants.
The two of them alone, Debra’d mention it was probably my boyfriend on the call. Donnie’d say
something like, Oh, her profile says she’s single. She’d say, She forgot to update it. And, already
slightly turned on, already slightly drunk, he’d be fine with the next best thing/girl. So, Debra
would start footsying. I thought the whole idea was insane. I gave her all of my spiels about
esteem and not chasing a man, letting him chase her. Don’t get with the man that you want; get
with the man that wants you. But she fired back, Everybody ain’t a unicorn like you, Adrienne.
Some girls gotta get the leftovers. It ain’t desperate; it’s life. No, we shouldn’t’ve been plotting
like this; but, you don’t know Donovan Johnson. Blue-eyed black man. Timberlands. Yankee
fitted cap. Bought already-faded light blue True Religion jeans. Tattoo he did himself. The
infamous Graffiti Kid growing up in Queens. Bad boy turned Investment Banker Boss. When he
met us at Citibank he was suited though it was Saturday, because he’d met with a client on his
way over. But when he came to hang out with us at my place later that night, he was no longer
Manhattan. He was Cool J Queens. He did me first. Then, still turned on, still tipsy, did Debra.
Right away Debra got pregnant. Donovan married her then. The three of us are still friends.
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The Ad Agency Employees

No one wants to be here
In boxed-in solitude.
We won’t make art, we fear creative flow subdued.

In boxed-in solitude,
we wait here for our tasks.
Creative flow subdued,
we do just what Boss asks.

We wait here for our tasks the same ones as last year.
We do just what Boss asks;
why even keep us here?

The same year after year because this model worked.
To it we must adhere
in khakis and blue shirts.
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The Guy in the Office Next to Mine
I could say Hey
You going
To the reading this Thursday?
I’ll come if you come.
Or I could get dressed up
In something
With an impossible-to-reach back zipper,
And pretty-plead for some assistance.
I could wait for the rainy season.
Then be always ready to leave
when he’s always ready to leave
And offer to give him a ride.
Or I could offer him my
perfumed wrists and ask please
For some bracelet latch
Assistance
And then, one day, I could not knock.
Just sit and sip my tea, and read
News.
But I’d have strategically placed my necklace
On my desk
Having it serve as a
conversation
Piece.
He’d walk by and say
Don’t you need my help today?
Your help?? I’d say.
With your necklace, he’d point.
Need help putting it on?
Oh that!! Well, that’s called a
Choker. But, sure, you can do that.
Please and thank you.
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Armchair

The armrest of her armchair is wearing her
red Target work shirt and khakis. And her earrings
that look pretty but grow heavy. The back of
the armchair is wearing her polkadot bra, the
carpet in front of the chair, her socks and draws.

It is positioned in front of her electric fireplace just below
her wall-mounted flat screen. She comes home and sits
to read but falls asleep, and wakes at around about threeish,
always because she’s gotten too hot.
She stands, goes pee, wonders if she should climb in bed,
but after work she really needs that artificial fire. So it’s back to the chair -She peels off the clothes she’s sweated through.
Lays them on their spots.
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Walgreen’s Run
Only on Halloween does she miss homeownership.
She is ordinary tonight, not
The Lady Who Gives Whole Snickers and
Silver Dollars.
Not The Good Witch Lady wearing the tiara.
When her lover sees she’s almost in tears about this,
really missing those kids,
her house,
he says, C’mon. Let’s go get Twix for dessert.
He winks, It’ll be my treat.
Before the walk to Walgreen’s,
he raids the center console of his car
for change.
for her.
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tittyfucking after the
miscarriage

we do it on the floor.
his belt binding my boobs.

i do it to have use for them
now.

